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Abstract: The use of human mediated translocations has been an increasing component of many
species recovery initiatives, including for numerous imperiled Lepidopteran species. Despite the
identified need for this ex situ strategy, few such programs are conducted in a scientifically repeatable
way, are executed with a structured decision-making process, are well documented throughout, or are
documented only in gray literature. The International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Guidelines
for Reintroductions and Other Conservation Translocations are an important tool for conservation
practitioners to help implement comprehensive translocation planning. These generalized guidelines
are intended to be applicable to all taxa. Though there is a growing body of literature and
supplementary guidelines for many vertebrate classes, other proposed standards fail to capture
the specific biology of many invertebrate groups, like Lepidoptera. Here, we present a targeted list of
detailed recommendations that are appropriate for Lepidopteran translocation programs to expand on
the broad and tested guidelines developed by the IUCN. We assert that the increased standardization
and repeatability among Lepidopteran translocations will improve the conservation outcomes.

Keywords: Lepidoptera; conservation translocation; reintroduction; recovery; IUCN Translocation
Guidelines

1. Introduction

Butterfly populations continue to decline worldwide [1]. The drivers of loss are complex and often
attributable to multiple, interacting factors, several of which may be incompletely understood [2–7].
In the face of this uncertainty, effective at-risk species recovery efforts require a comprehensive
toolkit of diverse options. Adaptive and well-documented techniques are powerful tools that are
used for stabilizing, reestablishing, or increasing in-situ populations that have suffered significant
declines [8–10]. Increasingly, conservation translocation, defined by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) [11] as “the deliberate movement of organisms from one site for
release in another”, has become a key component of strategies aimed at helping prevent extinction and
promote recovery of compromised species, particularly those that have some official listed status by
governments (i.e., as threatened or endangered under the United States (U.S.) Endangered Species
Act) or international bodies (i.e., International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Red List).

There are currently thirty butterfly taxa listed under the Endangered Species Act as either
Threatened or Endangered in the United States and its territories [12]. Of these, twenty-one have
approved draft or final recovery plans. A total of seventeen recovery plans specifically mention
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organism translocation (or similar terminology, such as reintroduction, augmentation, introduction,
or transplant) as part of the recommended actions that may be essential to recovery. In Canada, over
30% of the butterfly species listed on Schedule I of the Species at Risk Act (SARA) with recovery
strategies identify reintroduction or research on reintroduction techniques as a priority [13]. Similarly,
for the 25 British butterflies for which there are Species Action Plans, over 60% have strategic
reintroduction or an assessment of the feasibility of strategic reintroduction as a low, medium, or high
priority action recommendation [14].

Despite the identified need for conservation translocation activities for the recovery of many
Lepidopteran species, few such programs are conducted in a scientifically repeatable way, are executed
with a structured decision-making process, are well documented throughout, or are documented
only in gray literature. This lack of standardization and communication of translocation results
(whether successful or unsuccessful) creates a void for other programs to learn from one another
and to benefit from the continued development and refinement of best practices. As organism
translocations can be expensive and their success in general has been mixed [15,16], especially for
Lepidopteran programs [17], such information would not only help advance the field, but also likely
improve overall recovery targets. Structured-decision making processes that were developed by the
IUCN [18] weigh the potential costs and benefits for all possible ex situ actions (including no action)
in a transparent and informed manner. The additional IUCN Guidelines for Reintroductions and
Other Conservation Translocations [11] outline the broad principles to help design and implement
conservation actions that are intended to be applicable for all taxa. Our goal is to expand on these
sound overarching guidelines by providing a more targeted list of detailed recommendations that
are appropriate for Lepidoptera regarding conducting, documenting, and monitoring translocations.
They are based in part on outcomes from a four-year series of U.S.-based workshops funded by the
Institute of Museum and Library Services that focused on ex situ at-risk butterfly conservation and
recovery programs [19], as well as extensive exchanges with conservation practitioners, wildlife agency
personnel, and stakeholders. By doing so, we further reinforce the assertion by Sutherland et al. [20]
that such standards help “ensure that, as a community, we collect a more complete and useful set of data
on reintroductions to enable assessment of the timing and causes of both successes and failures, and that
this information is easily accessible for future reference in other comparable reintroduction programs”.
To avoid confusion, we use the typology outlined by IUCN [11], in which the term conservation
translocation is overarching and encompasses reintroduction, reinforcement (i.e., augmentation),
and introduction.

The following provides an overview of suggested recommendations for at-risk butterfly programs
involving conservation translocation as an active or identified recovery strategy, and more broadly
for all such programs involving Lepidoptera. While these represent basic standards that programs
should strive to achieve over time, we realize that there may be many limitations, including budget,
personnel, facilities, expertise, permitting, coordination, etc. that can directly hinder their adoption
and implementation. We also recognize that there will be distinct cost/benefit trade-offs that are
associated with their use and that the applicability of individual standards may vary depending on the
specific recovery strategy, conservation targets, and the threats being addressed. At the very minimum,
we urge all programs to develop clear a priori goals, increase detailed documentation for all releases,
and broadly share results with the conservation community.

2. Proposed Actions

2.1. Document All Release Events

Similar to Sutherland et al. [20], we suggest a basic list of standardized criteria that should be
collected for all release events and across all translocation projects involving Lepidoptera (Table 1).
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Table 1. List of recommended actions and types of information to be recorded.

1. To be documented prior to all release events for planning purposes. Information should include:

Taxon

Proposed location (conservation land name)

Proposed site(s) within larger land area (i.e., management unit or other designation)

Proposed schedule of release (i.e., month, other indicators of appropriate timing)

Recipient site(s) restoration and management history

Recipient site landscape structure and characteristics. Includes patch area and spatial structure, barriers
to dispersal, surrounding matrix

Release plan and objectives

a. Type of release (introduction, reintroduction, reinforcement/augmentation)
b. Type of livestock (wild, captive-bred, head-started)
c. Numbers to be released and reason
d. Life stage to be released and reason
e. Genetic and health screening (i.e., wolbachia), if known for source population and

recipient population
f. Condition of livestock (i.e., freshly eclosed, mated, etc.) Treatment of livestock prior to

release (i.e., time period held, conditions, resources provided, etc.).
g. Proposed frequency of releases and reason
h. Proposed duration of release efforts
i. Type of release (i.e., soft, hard)
j. Proposed measures of success

Post-release monitoring plan

Affiliated organization/agency and personnel conducting release

Overseeing body/permitting agency

2. Establish a plan to publish/report results.

3. Document a priori questions in release and monitoring objectives.

Consider reintroduction as an experiment to assess different methods.

4. Post-release monitoring (short-term). This would include active monitoring of released organisms and
any later life stages.

Behavior upon release.

Behavior in subsequent days following release. This would include signs of reproduction (i.e., mating,
oviposition), residency in site, dispersal to neighboring patches or sites (if organisms are marked),
and other ecologically relevant observations such as ant-larval interactions (for myrmecophilous taxa)
and predation/mortality.

5. Post-release monitoring (long-term). This would include active monitoring of subsequent generations
resulting from organism releases.

Employ standardized methods to estimate relative abundance or population density in order to track
population trends over time.

Develop appropriate monitoring schedule based on the target taxon’s phenology and voltinism.

Survey broadly across release site(s) and any neighboring habitat areas to document occupancy and
potential dispersal/colonization.

Conduct regular monitoring on an annual basis.

Document signs of reproduction (i.e., mating, oviposition, presence of immature stages).

Document opportunistic ecologically relevant observations, if possible, including ant-larval interactions
(for myrmecophilous taxa), use of specific floral resources, and any predation/mortality.
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Table 1. Cont.

6. Habitat Monitoring

Conduct baseline vegetation surveys of all recipient sites prior to any release event. Surveys should
focus on mapping, quantifying and characterizing identified key landscape resources for the target
organism (i.e., larval host densities, patch sizes, patch configurations, plant quality, plant phenology;
nectar source diversity, density, phenology and condition).

Include regular basic vegetation surveys concurrent with organism monitoring where possible.

Document impact of and photograph any observed habitat disturbances (i.e., invasive species removal,
fire, herbicide treatment, storm damage, etc.).

7. Project evaluation and documentation

Meet with recovery team annually to discuss efforts and findings/results. Revise efforts and protocols as
needed using an adaptive management cycle.

Include legacy monitoring data if available and of appropriate quality in analyses for projects involving
reinforcement/augmentation.

Evaluate project after 5th year (and at regularly established intervals if organism releases and monitoring
is extended) and report all outcomes in a scientific journal or at least in a report. Individual recovery
plans generally have specific recommended metrics of success based on population size, area of
occupancy, and/or population tends/stability over time.

2.2. Need for Better Communication and Coordination between Ex Situ and In Situ Program Components

Conservation and recovery efforts regularly involve a diversity of stakeholders and
partners [21,22]. Although recovery teams can help to facilitate regular communication and the
exchange of ideas, organizational hierarchies and boundaries, divergent communication processes,
and the division of tasks and objectives often result in communication silos [23]. This gap is often
most severe between various ex situ and in situ program components. As a result, transparency and
coordination can suffer. This, in turn, can hinder the overall efforts and results and further program
compartmentalization. Regular and consistent communication between key recovery partners,
including conservation practitioners (i.e., land managers, personnel in charge of captive breeding
and husbandry, etc.), scientists/researchers, and agency staff is needed to stimulate innovation,
facilitate achieving the desired results, and to advance best practices.

2.3. Test and Develop More Robust Best Practices through Experimentation

The joint policy of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service
regarding the controlled propagation of species that are listed under the Endangered Species Act
identifies the use of organisms for recovery-oriented scientific research that is expected to result in a
net benefit to the listed taxon as an approved scope [24]. The continued development of best practices
in reintroduction biology should be a priority. Beyond more broadly reporting program outcomes in
descriptive accounts, disentangling why some efforts fail and others succeed is essential to advancing
the field [20]. This can be done by more frequently designing and implementing translocation
efforts in an experimental manner to test questions that are identified a priori [25]. Armstrong and
Seddon [26] provide an excellent overview of key broad questions that reintroduction biologists
should address in order to produce a more strategic approach in the field. Butterflies are particularly
ideal for experimentation when compared to other taxa due to the potentially large numbers of
organisms that can be produced in captivity. Their close host plant associations, often limited vagility,
variable voltinism patterns, short adult longevity, and general ease of adult monitoring can facilitate
experimental replication and data collection, as well as maximize return on effort.

2.4. Clearly Define Outcomes of Ex Situ Recovery Strategy A Priori

All restoration and recovery programs should have pre-defined goals prior to implementation.
This includes all ex situ elements of the overall strategy, not just translocation. Such elements
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represent synergistic components and they should not be considered to be independent of one
another. For example, the identified source populations, founders utilized, population genetic
structure, and even colony captive management may significantly influence restoration success.
Recovery programs should strive to clearly define what threats are being addressed, the strategies
proposed to adequately address those threats, and the desired recovery outcomes so that success can
be effectively assessed.

2.5. Promote Protocol Flexibility to Stimulate Innovation

Ex situ efforts are inherently pioneering. The vast majority of taxa of conservation concern have
been poorly studied prior to substantial wild population declines. This is certainly true of insects and
other invertebrates. The resulting biological and ecological data gaps pertaining to basic natural history,
habitat requirements, behavior, and population biology can be substantial [27]. The corresponding
charge to develop appropriate captive breeding, husbandry, and translocation protocols with limited
data has often proven equally challenging. To help overcome these issues, many at-risk butterfly
conservation and recovery programs regularly utilize or adapt protocols from other programs or from
isolated published accounts, especially those that are focused on closely related taxa. While clearly an
excellent starting point, the extensive interspecific diversity of butterfly behaviors, life history traits,
and ecological requirements combined with often marked differences in program facilities, budgets,
practitioner expertise, and release sites, seldom translates seamlessly. This can even be true across
programs focused on the same taxon. Thus, strict adherence to a single protocol, even if proven
successful in one region or facility, may curtail success in another. It is in our opinion essential to
strongly support the flexibility to regularly refine existing methodologies or to generate new, workable,
and innovative protocols, as needed to generate success. Detailed documentation of protocol changes
or new methodologies is critical for this process. Conservation practitioners should identify levels of
acceptable risk for their specific program prior to the execution of any action.

2.6. Define Objectives of Post-Release Monitoring

Monitoring of organisms following all release events is essential. This recovery program
component should follow a detailed plan that clearly defines the scope, scale, and objectives of
monitoring, as well as indicators of success. This is critical for assessing organism performance,
evaluating program impact, and applying appropriate adaptive management measures if necessary.
It is additionally valuable to ensure that the sufficient budgetary and labor resources are appropriately
allocated to accomplish the predetermined objectives. For all translocation efforts, monitoring should
ideally be conducted to yield reliable estimates of population density or size and to adequately
assess changes in the population over time (i.e., estimates that appropriately estimate trends in
population trajectory) [28]. Survey methodologies should also consider minimizing habitat impacts
and accounting for organism detectability and variable phenology. Where possible, long-term,
standardized monitoring should be conducted.

Beyond estimating population size, recovery programs should consider monitoring organism use
of and movement across the broader landscape. This would involve collecting a variety of ecological
and spatial data to evaluate the reproductive success of released individuals, organism presence,
and the use of resources across the recipient site, dispersal to adjacent habitat patches or sites,
successful colonization of adjacent habitat patches or sites, and the use of available corridors or
stepping stones. Additional monitoring objectives might include evaluating the immediate fate and
behavior of released individuals. This would require a more intensive monitoring effort in the days
and weeks immediately following release, and the exact protocols would vary depending on organism
life stage at release. Such data would be especially useful for documenting mortality and comparing
different release strategies. Species threat assessments often seek knowledge of dispersal potential
and dispersal propensity to model the probability of persistence of populations and subpopulations.
Dispersal can most precisely be estimated when a species is reintroduced to a novel site and/or to
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a site where it had been extirpated. Assuming that the species was indeed absent (a presumption
that necessitates significant monitoring prior to any release), recording the movement patterns of
released individuals, particularly in the first year of such an operation before any in situ reproduction
would occur, can provide some of the most detailed information of potential dispersal capacity.
Dispersal capacity is a function of both the landscape of available acceptable habitat and of the
propensity of individuals to move and to explore their environment. Dispersal capacity is both
species-specific and condition-specific.

Lastly, recovery programs should consider some level of regular genetic monitoring of released
individuals or reinforced populations. This can be particularly important if there is a limited number of
initial founders, release sites are relatively small in size or spatially isolated, released organisms have
limited dispersal ability, population trajectories decline severely, and/or to evaluate genetic rescue
of reinforcement.

Where the use of genetic monitoring techniques is financially infeasible or logistically impractical,
practitioners should take minimal steps to secure a genetically diverse set of founders with a sample
size that is large enough to maximize persistence probability. For example, reintroduction planning of
the large blue butterfly, Phengaris (=Maculinea) arion, in the United Kingdom called for the collection
of more than 250 larvae from 11 demographically distinct and spatially separated populations in an
attempt to capture maximum levels of genetic diversity. Although no genetic testing was done at the
time of founder collection from the source populations, subsequent analysis 19 generations later of the
reintroduced population indicated that the predetermined procedure was effective for maintaining
genetic diversity during conservation translocations as well as maintaining population persistence [29].

2.7. Optimize the Contributions of Citizen Scientists

Labor costs are arguably one of the largest budgetary components of any conservation and
recovery program. Although citizen scientists are ideal for projects that are spanning large
spatiotemporal scales [30,31], strategically deploying a smaller number of volunteers that are
well-trained to collect data and have familiarity with sensitive or protected lands can represent
highly skilled and motivated contributors to a wide range of conservation efforts, including those
that are involving listed taxa [32–37]. Volunteers with strong botanical or entomological interests and
backgrounds or wildlife observational skills as an example can be particularly valuable for organism
monitoring or habitat assessment program components.

Comprehensive training and supervision of volunteers is vital to ensure effective adherence to
identified methodologies, compliance with all required regulations and permitted activities, and the
generation of useable, high quality data. Similarly, care should be taken to minimize disturbance
(e.g., trampling, creation of trails, etc.) to sensitive habitats and avoid “harassment” of listed species
(such as defined by the U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973).

2.8. More Robust Habitat Monitoring at Recipient Sites

In order to help maximize the potential for translocation efforts to succeed, careful planning
needs to take place both prior to target organism release as well as after. A comprehensive
assessment of the suitability of the habitat is an essential component, and it should ultimately aim
to focus on the ability of the habitat to support the taxon for the long-term [38,39]. For butterflies,
the distribution, both spatial extent and density, of known larval host plants is a primary element of
suitable habitat that often delineates the organism’s distribution and drives its population abundance.
Similarly, nectar source availability, including diversity, density, spatial extent, and phenology can also
be critically important [6,40,41]. In addition, landscape features and the overall landscape structure
should be carefully considered and documented prior to all translocation activities. Changes in
elevation, water bodies, firebreaks or easements, tree lines, and even anthropogenic structures, such as
roads, can influence butterfly behavior, including dispersal. Landscape structure may benefit some
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species’ initial establishment period by confining them in high quality habitat and discouraging
dispersal into low quality environs or resulting in Allee effects at release sites [42].

Many additional habitat attributes may be critical for one life stage or another, including
the presence of symbionts (e.g., ants associated with lycaenid larvae), various substrates for
thermoregulation, hibernation, or mate-locating, and specific microclimatic or management conditions.
Thus, when possible, a functional resource-based framework should be adopted to define the essential
habitat and resource components for the target organism [43,44], followed by a scientifically sound
protocol for assessing and monitoring those components over time.

Lastly, little attention is often given to evaluating the unexpected or unintended consequences
of species interactions, such as interspecific competition. While numerous vertebrate examples
exist [45,46], niche occupancy by another butterfly or phytophagous insect could result in
resource competition sufficient enough to hinder reintroduction success. Such risk assessments
are critical, especially for strategies that are involving assisted migration under climate change.
Subsequent demographic monitoring should further be used to more effectively assess the resulting
density-dependent processes.

2.9. Increase Use of Genetic and Health Screening

The importance of incorporating genetic data into conservation and recovery programs is well
recognized. Such information offers numerous practical applications that can be used to help inform
a range of decisions from listing and distribution modeling to management and recovery [47]. The
rapid advancement of modern genetic and genomic techniques including next-generation sequencing
(NGS) offers new, unparalleled research opportunities, while presenting many low-cost options.
Similar advancements in non-destructive and non-invasive sampling methodologies have lessened
stakeholder concerns about organism handling and injury and significantly broadened application.

Genetic testing can also be used to help screen for pathogens in Lepidoptera. Such evaluations
should be considered when conservation programs involve any ex situ recovery and management
components. Considerable attention has focused on the intracellular bacterium Wolbachia due
to its high infection incidence in Lepidoptera, including many taxa of conservation concern,
and ability to induce several deleterious phenotypic effects on the host population [48–51].
Concerns surrounding additional inherited bacteria that are known to demonstrate reproductive
parasitism and associated infection-related effects, such as male-killing, include Arsenophonus,
Cardinium, and Spiroplasma [52,53]. This type of pathogen screening can be especially useful for helping
inform conservation decision-making. By contrast, testing for acute infections, such as baculoviruses,
which inflict the immature stages of insects that can be particularly devastating for captive colonies
of Lepidoptera serve only to confirm disease presence [54]. While useful for potentially directing
changes to husbandry protocols to minimize initial infection and spread, effective treatment of afflicted
organisms is unlikely.

Lastly, the relatively new discipline of landscape genomics offers the opportunity to explore
the adaptive evolution of species in response to spatial environmental heterogeneity. It has direct
conservation implications by helping to predict how populations will respond to climate change and
to identify adaptive genetic variation [55–58]. The resulting impact of these genetic and genomic tools
for ex situ efforts can be substantial. Beyond the broader examples described above, they could be
used to help manage inbreeding depression in captive populations, detect adaptation to captivity,
pinpoint founders that could increase the evolutionary potential of captive populations, and identify
individuals for translocation efforts that may provide genetic rescue or which are most appropriate for
assisted migration [59].

Despite their growing utility and potential, undertaking conservation genetic research still
requires significant planning and resources. Such studies should always be conducted as part
of a larger comprehensive conservation and recovery plan and strive to yield results that have
practical application.
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2.10. Employ Ecological Modeling to Help Inform Practice Where Possible and Appropriate

Ecological models are becoming fundamental tools to aid in conservation decision-making.
Population viability analyses (PVAs) are commonly applied to study the combined impacts of all
relevant variables to predict future population dynamics or risk of extinction (or quasi extinction)
and help to prioritize management options for species conservation [60,61]. Such spatially explicit
models (SEMs), however, are inherently data-intensive. Their parameterization requires input of very
high quality demographic, habitat, and other behavioral or ecological data that can be quite limited or
often entirely lacking for many imperiled species. As a result, the reliability and predictive power of
such quantitative model-based approaches has often been debated [62–65]. Similar to the discussion
above regarding genetic and health screening, we emphasize the tremendous utility of PVAs, but also
recognize that they are but one of a series of tools that are available to conservation practitioners,
and that such complex models alone do not provide “an adequate or practical overarching framework
to overcome current shortcomings in recovery planning” [66].

2.11. Increase Information and Data Sharing

The IUCN/SSC Guidelines for Reintroductions and Other Conservation Translocations recognize
the importance of data for planning, implementing, and disseminating the results of translocation
events [18]. Regular reporting and data sharing is essential for improving best practices,
avoiding redundancies and misinformation, and increasing conservation impacts. Effective
dissemination of program methodologies and results is best accomplished through peer-reviewed
scientific journals or at minimum in gray literature. There are the strengths and limitations of both
publication types that should be carefully considered. Peer-reviewed publications have higher scholarly
standards, require a strict format that often limits more detailed content, may have a prolonged
publication schedule, and often have restricted access or other fee-based requirements. Gray literature
offers increased formatting and content flexibility, more rapid production, and ease of sharing. In
either case, conservation practitioners should develop a detailed publication plan as part of the overall
translocation and recovery program. It should comprehensively outline the target audiences, content to
be included, schedule of completion, collaborators, need for any additional information or expertise,
and dissemination methods.

The resulting publication of program findings is still limiting. The development of a single source
standardized data repository similar to the Avian Reintroduction and Translocation Database (ARTD) is
sorely needed to help support the rapidly growing field of insect conservation. The ARTD includes data
for over 200 taxa and some 2300 release events around the globe and represents a unique conservation
resource to “help guide the design of future reintroductions, characterize past reintroduction practices
and compare and contrast procedures across programs” [67]. Similarly, there have been increasing
calls from the conservation community to more effectively integrate in-situ and ex-situ management
processes [68]. Such a centralized and standardized Lepidoptera recovery database could help to
accomplish this broad goal, stimulate new collaborations, and promote recovery-based research.

2.12. Make Use of Available Conservation Project Design, Management, and Monitoring Tools

There is a growing list of innovative tools available to the conservation community [68–70].
The Open Standards for the Practice of Conservation (OS) (http://cmp-openstandards.org/) and its
software platform Miradi has become one of the most prominent and widely used by conservation
practitioners for program design, implementation, and monitoring [71,72]. Developed by the
Conservation Measures Partnership (CMP), a joint venture of some 28 leading global conservation
organizations and collaborators, the OS framework incorporates the principles and best practices
in adaptive management to help better assess the effectiveness of actions and to improve the
overall practice of conservation [73]. Its most recently developed cloud-based system, Miradi Share,
enables organizations and individuals to easily share information and facilitate cross-project

http://cmp-openstandards.org/
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learning [74]. Miradi enables the development of graphical conceptual project models and associated
results chains (Figure 1) that help practitioners and associated stakeholders better conceptualize,
prioritize, and implement management actions for specific conservation targets.
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Figure 1. Example results chain developed through Miradi. The yellow hexagons represent a subset
of the specific recovery strategies, blue boxes represent intermediate actions, pink boxes represent
threat reduction result of intermediate actions, and green oval represents identified conservation target
(e.g., organism, species assemblage, habitat, community, system). This particular example is for an
at-risk butterfly recovery project in southern California, USA where the focal species require some level
of regular habitat management.

3. Concluding Remarks

The threats and challenges to butterfly, and more broadly, insect conservation and recovery
continue to grow, as does the number of targeted species-specific recovery programs involving the
integration of ex situ and in situ components. Such efforts demand significant commitments of labor and
funds, and the time that is needed to achieve identified recovery targets may exceed what is feasible
for both the program and the continued persistence of the organism. To help to maximize recovery
outcomes, conservation practice needs to make better use of systematic planning and increased
evidence-based assessments [75]. The field of insect conservation is still young in many ways. We have
the luxury of learning from the long list of vertebrate-based examples, their successes, and maybe
more importantly, their lessons learned.
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